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1 - Randomness on Destiny Island
Well, Chya! While me and a friend were playing kh1 yesterday ideas popped into my mind for a story.
And so here it is!
Destiny Island!
Kairi: We done with the boat?
Sora & Riku: No.
Kairi: Are we done yet?
Sora & Riku: No!
Kairi: Are we done now?
Riku: dog! STFU! If you ask me that again ill take this log and shove it up your...
Sora: Riku!
Kairi: - - Im bored!
Sora: No duh! *kicks log* FTS!
Kairi: Wait i got an idea!!!
Riku: this cant be good...
Kairi: I''ll be back! *runs off*
Sora & Riku: ?
Kairi: *brings out radio* Lets PARTEH! *plays simple and clean (the one at the beginning of kh1)*
Sora: Whoo! *takes off jacket and swings it around his head*
Riku: Im surrounded by idiots - -;
Sora & Kairi: *singing to song* Dont get me wrong, I love you. But does that mean I have to meet your
father?
Sora: Come on Riku! Dance!

Riku: No...
Kairi; Party pooper!
Sora & Kairi: *singing* When you walk away you dont hear me say,
PLEASEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE! Oh baby dont go.
Riku: Damn! You sound BAD!
Riku: *taps foot* Wha? No! Must..............not............dance!!!!!!!*gets up and dances*
Sora: Whoo! Go Riku!!!!
Kairi: Yeah! Take it off!
Riku: *slowly takes off shirt and swings it around head while singing* Hold Me. Whatever lies beyond this
morning is a little later on.
Selphie *puts money in Riku''s pants and runs away*
Riku: wtf?
Sora: Regardless of warnings, the future doesnt scare me at all. Nothings like before! Oh!
Wakka: Having a little strip show yah?
Sora & Kairi & Riku: Huh? *music ends*
okies, Now Sora has to fight Riku...
Kairi: My bet is on Riku!
Selphie:Yeah!
*Riku and Sora start fighting* After about 15 minutes...
Sora: Whoo! I kicked Riku''s @$$! Whoo! *victory dance* *shakes butt in Riku''s face* How do you like
me now?
Riku: TT; *kicks Sora in the water* Just the same.
Sora: * coughs* Help I cant swim!!!
Riku: Liar...* seconds later* Maybe he cant swim....
Kairi: Sora! I''ll save you! *runs toward the ocean*

Tidus: BayWatch!
Kairi:* dives and saves Sora*
Sora: @_@;
Wakka: Is he alive?
Riku: Sora! No! I let you drown!
Kairi: Whos gonna do CPR?
*everyone bickers*
Riku: Fine! I''ll do it....
Kairi: Wait! Let me go get my camera!
Riku: TT; *takes a deep breathe*
*Everyone stares*
Riku: *is about put his lips on Sora''s but....*
Sora: Riku? WTF are you doing?
Riku: Oh thank god! No CPR needed!
Kairi: Oh darn! - -;
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